Mobile Elderly Living Community (MELCO): The Development of the Social Community Model: a Case Study
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Abstract
Background: Elderly prefer to be in their own homes rather than being in hospital or residential homes. Communication between elderly and community nurses is essential in caring and mutual interaction and modern technologies like MELCO provides the elderly the feeling of independence and safety.

Aim: The aim of this paper is to describe the development of the social community model within the objectives of the MELCO project and its application within the community.

Methodology: Three axes were taken in consideration: a) ontology, b) ecological theory and c) social network and information systems analyses for the development of the social community model. Four elderly women participated as a case study in piloting the mobile virtual system. The participants also responded to a short closed ended questionnaire.

Results: The analysis of the questionnaire and the discussions with the participants showed that elders found the mobile system useful, easy to use and expressed the actual use of this would help them maintain active. Participants concern of social isolation or dependency on others seems to be trounced through the use of the mobile technology.

Conclusions: MELCO social community model is a centric network that enables effective management and collaboration of social and health care teams around the elderly in the community. The teams are virtual, dynamic and collaborative.
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Introduction

Care of the older people has become a key issue in Europe, due to the increasing growth of the elderly population. Care involves range forms of care such as home nursing care, community care, residential care and hospitalization. Elderly prefer to be in their own homes and communities rather than being in hospital or residential homes (US Department of State, 2007). Combining technological aids and mobile technologies facilitates independent living for all in the home and in temporary living environments (Mokhtari & Ali, 2007).

Successful ageing includes happiness, relationships between desired and achieved goals, self concept, well being, social functioning, social integration and so on (Havighurst, 1968 cited in Bowling & Dieppe, 2005). It also includes a broad array of dimensions of sense of value, physical, functional, psychological, intellectual, social and spiritual health for older people (Matsubayashi et al., 2006).

Further, determinants of active ageing include among others: health (physical activity, proper medication use), physical environment. (fall prevention) social environment (social support, life-long learning), economic (pension, family dependency) (World Health Organization, 2002).

The Commission’s action plan in 2007 aims to enable a better quality of life for older people with significant cost-savings in health and social care and to help creating a strong industrial basis in Europe for ICT and ageing. Among the areas of user needs that the action plan addresses is ageing wellness at home and in the community {SEC(2007)811}.

Different efforts have been undertaken in the last years at international level regarding the development of ICT-based solutions supporting the ageing people such efforts are mainly interested in either:

a) providing technologies for “independent living” inside the home of the elderly person (e.g. Persona, n.d., MPOWER, n.d.) or

b) propose an isolated technological solution for a disability (SHARE-IT, n.d.) or

c) the development of technological platforms disregarding the overall social environment of the user (Helal et al., 2005).

In Cyprus, DITIS (Networked Collaboration Supporting Healthcare Teams) is a network of medical collaboration and a system that supports the dynamic creation, management and co-ordination of virtual collaborative medical teams, for the continuous treatment of patients at home and specialist healthcare centers. A virtual healthcare team to provide dedicated, personalized and private service to home under the direction of the treating specialist. The virtual team will be (virtually) present to support the patients. DITIS is currently supporting mainly the activities of the Cyprus Association of Cancer Patient and Friends. DITIS is being extended to collaborate with other cancer health care entities, such as Bank of Cyprus Oncology center (DITIS: Networked Collaboration Supporting Healthcare teams, 2003).

Virtual communities emerged from the intersection of human needs and technology. Advances in computer networks and ubiquitous computing suggest the opportunity for more advanced care approaches including comprehensive status monitoring, other forms of assistance such as reminders, but also the creation of the opportunity for the elderly becoming involved in a community, i.e. reducing their feeling of loneliness (Camarinha & Afsarmanesh, 2002; Chingell Ho & Schraefel, 2000).

Developing the MELCO Social Community Model- an elderly centric network that enables the effective management and collaboration of social virtual care teams-three axes were taken into consideration:

a) ontology,

b) ecological theory,

c) social network and information system analyses (Information Continuance System Model, International Classification of Functioning Disability).
A pilot study was also conducted with selected group of elderly from the day care center in order to explore the acceptability of the system.

**Ecological Theory**

Ecological theory suggests that interactions with others and the environment are key elements to socio-cultural development and one may experience more than one type of environment including: the microsystem, the immediate environment in which a person is operating. At this level relationships have impact in two directions both away from the elderly and toward the elderly; the mesosystem, two microsystems interacting, such as the connection between home and church; the Exosystem, which is the larger social system within which the elderly does not function directly; the Macrosystem, the larger cultural context (e.g. subculture) and the Chronosystem, the patterning of environmental events and transitions over the course of life (e.g. death of significant others, physiological age changes) (Bronfenbrenner, 1994).

**Social Network and Information Systems Analysis**

A social network is a set of actors and the relations that hold these actors together (Cho et al., 2002). While developing the MELCO Social Community Model (SCM), the behavior of the elderly users must be taken into consideration and be given special attention. The Information system continuance model focuses on the user’s post-acceptance (physiological motivation, e.g. confirmation and satisfaction) while ex-post perceived usefulness and user satisfaction (Bhattacherjee, 2001). MELCO-SCM intends to be applicable to the majority of the elderly population and relevant across cultures and heterogeneous populations. For this purpose, International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) was used in order to create a more integrative understanding of health forming of a comprehensive profile of users instead of focusing on ones health condition (WHO, 2009).

The main domains as related to ICF are:

1. **Body Function and Structures** (very specific recording of detailed functional abilities and impairments). For the purpose of the current project body function is related to person’s mobility. Monitoring services were developed for the early detection of limitations in mobility and physical fitness of the elderly. The system will be based on a common communication platform that concentrates a number of wireless sensors that provide real time monitoring of geo-position (GPS) and physical conditions of the elderly.

2. **Activities and Participation**: this domain describes individuals’ functioning as a whole person, as opposed to function and structure of his/her body part, ranging from basic (dressing, eating) to complex (work and civic activities). Activities (as WHO defines it) are what people can do inherently without assistance or barriers. Participation involves community integration.

**Classification of Activities and Participation related to ICF:**

a) Learning and applying knowledge (providing basic information such as telephone numbers for basic needs e.g. drug store)

b) Communication: The main idea is that the elderly person will be in the centre of the services, making him/her both a consumer and a producer of assistance, that actively promotes and provides all the means necessary for an active independent living. A virtual community is built around the elderly person and unifies different communities that can assist, collaborate and actively communicate with the elderly to improve his daily life in an ad-hoc and informal way through the use of assistive ICT technologies (Golemati et al., 2007).

c) Interpersonal Interactions/Community, Social Civic life: After identifying elderly needs, each individual will have a unique personalized profile of abilities, special needs and preferences. Elderly would be in a position to choose whether they want to be involved in events such as cultural events, choirs and have visits at elderly day care center and also be in a
position to choose with whom they want to interact with. Elders’ participation can be increased with accessible environments and through using ICT devices (Velez et al., 2006).

d) Interpersonal Interactions/Community, Social Civic life: After identifying elderly needs, each individual will have a unique personalized profile of abilities, special needs and preferences. Elderly would be in a position to choose whether they want to be involved in events such as cultural events, choirs and have visits at elderly day care center and also be in a position to choose with whom they want to interact with. Elders’ participation can be increased with accessible environments and through using ICT devices (Velez et al., 2006).

Table 1: Domains of ICF in relation to MELCO domains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ICF AND MELCO’S DOMAINS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning and Applying Knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Tasks and Demands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Life Areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpersonal Interaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Life Areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community, Social and Civic Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Case Report

In this project the background, theories and models used, they also formed the methodology applied. Furthermore, a pilot study was conducted with primary objective: a) to organize and execute a system trial and b) validate and assess the system with respect to user acceptance and technical viability.

The procedure included:

a) a detailed explanation of the system, its objectives and systems interface,

b) guided use of the devices from a research team member for familiarization of the participants with the system,

c) response to simple short questionnaire and
d) discussion for special user needs and comments from the participants.

A purposive sample-case was used with four women aged 65-75 visiting the particular day center, with no communication difficulties.

Data were collected in June 2009 from the pilot study mainly from a questionnaire that was developed from the study partners using a 4 yes or no questions, 1 question relevant to the level of difficulty of the system scoring in a four Likert scale and 1 question in relation to the satisfaction of the participants from the size of the screen in a three Likert scale. Also discussion comments of the participants were taken in consideration. Further, the comments and suggestions of the participants during the discussion step as far as their user needs were taken under consideration.

The four case study participants were informed prior to the study. Their participation was voluntary and given consent by attending the whole procedure.

Discussion

Piloting this system has shown that elders found the system useful, easy to use and expressed the actual use of service would help them maintain active. Although there familiarity to the use of mobile phones was limited to dialing numbers and answering their mobile phones, the participants expressed their interest to participate in the study and learn how to engage modern technologies in their everyday lives. Moreover, participants concern of social isolation or dependency on others.
seems to be trounced through the use of the mobile technology.

**MELCO’s Social Community Model**  
The proposed model integrates original constructs from the above mentioned information science, sociological and psychological theories. The model is an elderly centric network that enables the effective management and collaboration of social care teams around the elderly. Such teams are virtual (they assist and provide care to the elderly without being together physically), dynamic (care is provided by getting different people together as needed and chosen) and collaborative.

**The Ontology of the MELCO social community model**  
The components of MELCO’s ontology are described below:  
Individuas-users: registered members of the society. The system will store a user profile for each member containing both personal data and information needed during the authentication phase. For instance, the ontology of a user profile would follow the above ontology:  
a) user identity,  
b) characteristics-capabilities,  
c) preferences,  
d) activities,  
e) motion state in order to create a dynamic profile.  
Other parameters that are used are:  
- personal information (name, birthday),  
- general characteristics (physical factors, weight and height, physical abilities: reading, speaking and so on (Noy & McGuiness, 2001).

For example, in order for Mr. C. to have a personalized profile of abilities, special needs and preferences, an ontology must be formed. Monitored users which carry the sensors e.g. accelerometers do not have to be hospitalized, nor be transferred in a health center, or stay in their homes in order to be monitored. One part of MELCO community is to promote social integration. The main tasks to be performed by the monitoring system would be a) data acquisition from the accelerometer, b) delivery of appropriate alerts to relevant members through the mobile device (smart-phones, PDAs supporting wifi or GPS) which will provide the user with an interface to the system/services and connection point to wireless sensors (geo-position GPS).

The mobile device will provide an anywhere and any time monitoring of the elderly users. It can constantly track users as long as it is being carried and a computer based control center transfers and displays alarms to the connected physicians, community nurses or significant others of the elderly via wireless connection to mobile devices. Regarding to which component would perform which task we can state that:  
1) the data acquisition of the information concerning physical status is done by the sensors (e.g. accelerometer) in the mobile device,  
2) there are two possibilities of where to perform the data analysis and the alarm generation: in the control center (local area connection) or in the mobile device itself  
3) the notification of the alarms to the physician would be located in the control center, those alarms should be sent from the mobile device in case they were generated there.  

**Classes:** Elders are the aggregate unit of elders’ aged 65-75 visiting the elderly day care center Senior Citizens Center and receive services or participate in programs offered by the center. Actors (elders) exchange one or many resources with each other, which then allow them to be connected in the social network. Resources that would be exchanged between elders of the elderly day care center center include data, information and services.

**Group/Attributes:** A group represents a collection of users with a common interest. A software may be included in the system for collaborative work and a group of collaboration tool for both fixed and mobile computing units (Velez et al., 2006). Groups would be created. For example
a) the appointment scheduler module; the appointment scheduler aids the elderly to organize appointments with other Virtual Team members based on their individual schedule. The user selects the time, place and preferred members. Their schedules are then checked and if they are available the systems proceed to the arrangement,

b) the group leisure activities module; creates meeting groups for leisure activities based on request of a member. The elderly user can invite members of his Virtual team group to share activities with him. The user creates an invitation for the activity and members are invited to join. Based on their response, an activity group can be created e.g. playing cards.

Relations: Elders that maintain the relation are said to maintain a tie. The strength of their tie may range from weak to strong, which depends on the number of resources they exchange, the frequency of exchanges and the intimacy of exchanges.

Restrictions: All data transmission within the system’s subsystems would be secured and a password would be used for each user in order for assertions to be accepted as input and secure privacy settings.

Events: Meaning the changing of attributes or relations. By interacting with each other, elderly relations would be altered such as exchanging information.

In the context of MELCO, usage behavior involves information sharing (e.g. daily weather updates, exchange of knowledge), information adoption (using knowledge) and the sustainability of the community (in this case is partly virtual) on both supply and demand of information. The implemented information and learning services have been validated through user scenarios. Further, daily weather updates and suggestions such as recommended clothes, accessories or activities.

Elderly support is provided by his/her assigned virtual social care team, through close interpersonal, meaningful and positive social connectivity affected by the quality, quantity, frequency, diversity and reciprocity of social contacts as well as the possibilities and opportunities for establishing them.

Quality of health and successful ageing is connected with the ability to function autonomously, within a given social setting. If elderly maintain socially and intellectually active are considered healthy. Nursing researches indicates that elderly describe health as a “state of mind” and emphasize psychological attributes, social relationships and attitude toward life, rather than merely physical state.

Information Communication Technology and especially Mobile Elderly Living community enables elderly: a) to communicate, b) gather information and c) interact with distance services quickly and more easily without the limitation of time and place.

In nursing, communication between elderly and nurse is essential in caring and mutual interaction via ICT is essential thus

a) it increases accessibility to nursing care,

b) gives more direct communication with clients,

c) saves time to district nurses, d) provides increased knowledge of and control over the elderly situation and gives elderly the feeling of safety while enhancing their independency.

Mobile elderly living community can not replace physical presence, but can be seen as a complement to nursing care at home with an emphasis to elderly socialization.

MELCO supports a client oriented process and can significantly contribute toward better quality of home health care. MELCO leads toward better evaluation and quality control in nursing encouraging further research and development in the field. Given small changes could be introduced to other fields of nursing as well.

Implications to Community Nursing

The use of MELCO in Community health increases accessibility to home and nursing
care through a more direct communication with elderly and creates a more trusting relationship, as well saves working time, reduces home visits and phone calls. Furthermore, it supports family caregivers by reducing isolation and maintaining the sense of presence through providing easier access to healthcare professionals. Community nurses through MELCO would have a more realistic view of the situation of the elderly while it is easier to determine whether the condition of the elderly is critical. MELCO could facilitate the management of monitoring the physiological signs (patient’s blood pressure etc.) as well as enabling diabetics to monitor blood sugar level and receive advisory text message from the nurse responsible. Therefore, it would help in coping with stress since it reduces the stress of everyday working life of community nurses and makes working situation safer in the sense that they will have immediate and effective communication with elderly even away.

**Conclusion**

MELCO system seems to improve quality of life of elderly people, by stimulating and prolonging independent and active living in an outdoor environment, while promoting at the same time seamless integration and interaction of different people from all ages at any time and any place providing daily activity monitoring. Further, MELCO shifts the focus to home-based care and community care. Consequently, MELCO may influence the physical and psychological health of the elderly.

The developed MELCO Social Community Model is a centric network that enables the effective management and collaboration of social care teams around the elderly. The teams are virtual (they assist and provide care to the elderly without being together physically), dynamic (care is provided by getting different people together as needed and chosen) and collaborative. Pilot analysis of the model has shown that the elders found the system very useful, easy to use and expressed the actual use of the service would help them maintain an active living in the community.

The presence of a virtual social care team by elderly encourages and supports active participation, communication, socialization, mutual assistance and self-organization of the elderly, promoting seamless integration and interaction of different people from all ages at any time and any place providing daily activity monitoring. Therefore, MELCO successfully improves

- a) the quality of life of the elderly who can remain in their home environment and feel safe in case of a change in their condition the social care team will be virtually present to support them,
- b) reduces the burden of carer,
- c) improves nursing care,
- d) helps in the economy of resources,
- e) limits the period that some clients with chronic conditions need hospitalized or community care,
- f) reinforces the collaboration of the multidisciplinary team and encourages and supports active participation, communication, socialization and collaboration of the elderly.
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